LATIN AMERICAN AND LATINO/A STUDIES PROGRAM

College of Arts and Humanities
129 Mitchell Hall
610-436-2466
Latin American and Latino/a Studies (http://www.wcupa.edu/latinAmericanLatinoStudies/)
Leon Arredondo (larredondo@wcupa.edu), Director

For advising, see Dr. Leon Arredondo (larredondo@wcupa.edu)
in the Department of Anthropology and Sociology (https://www.wcupa.edu/sciences-mathematics/anthropologySociology/).

Any student in the University, regardless of their area of specialization,
may earn a minor and a letter of verification in Latin American and
Latino/a Studies after satisfactory completion of 18-24 credits of work.

Programs

Minor

• Latin American and Latino/a Studies (http://catalog.wcupa.edu/undergraduate/arts-humanities/latin-american-latino-studies/latin-american-latino-studies-minor/)

Policies

• See undergraduate admissions information. (http://catalog.wcupa.edu/general-information/admissions-enrollment/undergraduate-admissions/)
• See academic policies. (http://catalog.wcupa.edu/undergraduate/academic-policies-procedures/)

All undergraduate students are held to the academic policies and
procedures outlined in the undergraduate catalog. Students are
encouraged to review departmental handbooks for program tips,
suggested course sequences, and explanations of procedures. When
applicable, additional policies for specific department programs may be
listed below.

Courses

Course titles and descriptions for Latin American and Latino/a Studies
are listed under the relevant departments.